NYMBOIDA RIVER WHITEWATER CANOEING
Welcome to Exodus Adventures!
We look forward to you joining us to experience surging grade 1-3 rapids and exciting whitewater.
Prepare to get wet and have fun!!

WHAT TO BRING
q Shoes “water shoes” / Wetsuit booties / or old sandshoes (these need to be lace up, zip or velcro no slip on shoes)

q
q
q
q
q

Long board shorts - quick dry pants to stop sunburn
Cap with visor to wear under helmet, to keep sun off face
Sunscreen
Set of dry clothes for when you get off the river
1 x towel

WE WILL PROVIDE
ü Wetsuit
ü Cag (raincoat/spray jacket)
ü Thermal top
ü PFD
ü Helmet
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ü AGE: Minimum age 10 years old
ü PICK UPS: Pick-ups are available in Coffs Harbour, Byron Bay, and Grafton.
ü GRADING: The rapids of the Nymboida River range from Grade 1 to Grade 3.
ü FITNESS: Health and fitness concerns should be discussed at time of booking. Rule of thumb is
that participants should be able to swim under a breaking wave in the ocean.

ü
ü

EQUIPMENT: All customers must wear a Personal Flotation Device (PFD) and Helmet at all times
while on the river.
FACILITIES: Toilets are available at the departure & on most arrival points on the Nymboida
River. There are no toilet facilities available during the canoeing trip.

ü

CATERING: Tour includes breakfast prior to commencement of canoeing tour, snacks on the
riverbank & BBQ at completion of tour. Please advice of any special dietary needs when making
your booking.

ü

CONDITIONS: The operator reserves the right to cancel tours, without advanced notice, at their
discretion when weather or river conditions dictate. All safety instructions from Exodus
Adventures staff must be adhered to.

ü

TOURS: You can choose between a one-day tour, three-day tour or we can custom design a tour for
as many days as you want. Three day tours include overnight camping on the riverbank and
catering for all meals. Camping equipment supplied except sleeping bags.

ü

RIVERS: Exodus Adventures also paddles the Boyd, Mann and Clarence River systems.
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